
MX 12CH

1. 12 Channel Professional Premium USB audio mixer 11 mono and 2
stereo inputs with digital music effects.

2. DJ mixing Board with Bluetooth, USB, and Digital Display supports
multi-format playback and wireless connection. MP3 input via USB, and
recording & saving songs on a USB.

3. EQ and Fader Control PA Mixer to fine-tune the sound with greater precision
and achieve clearer, crisper sound quality.

4. Multiple Device Input Method: The 12 channel DJ mixing Board compatible
with XLR and 1/4 inch inputs also connect to PC, mobile, microphones, guitars,
and other instruments.

5. DJ Audio Mixer has functions like PAN, DELAY, REPEAT. This XLR Mixer also
has dedicated output controls for each channel.

DJ mixer Board Description
The 5 Core 12 Channel audio mixer is a professional music mixer board. With 11 mono
and 2 Stereo mic inputs, each channel of PA Mixer can be powered with 48V phantom
power for condenser and wired mics. Bluetooth connection for a wireless streaming
experience.

This versatile professional DJ Mixer is ideal for on-stage performances, live gigs, studio,
Karaoke and parties. Don’t miss out on this versatile microphone mixer, compatible
with XLR and 1/4-inch jack inputs.

PA Mixer Features

PFL/AFL Button Bluetooth mixer EQ Control Durable Build
To monitor audio
input channels
through
headphones, simply
press the PFL/AFL
button.

The XLR mixer unit
has the capability to
stream audio
wirelessly, without
the need for cables.

Refine the DJ mixer
audio with EQ and
sound effect, adjust
and correct
frequencies for
refining output.

The rugged,
impact-resistant
chassis ensures the
mixing board can
withstand the rigors
of live performances
and regular use.



DJ Audio Mixer Specification:

● 12 Channel Mixer
● Voltage: 110 Volts
● Power Source: Corded Electric
● Compatible Operating System: Android, Windows iOS
● Equalization: Low Frequency, Mid Frequency, High Frequency
● Connector Type: 1/4-Inch Stereo, 1/4-Inch Straight, XLR to XLR
● Hardware Interface: Bluetooth, 1/4-inch Audio, USB, 3.5mm Audio, Headphone

Package information:

● 1x DJ Mixer Board
● 1x Power Cable

Mixer Board Usages

Ideal for musicians and band performers.
A valuable tool for Professional audio recording in studios.
Great for public speaking, conferences, and seminars.
Well suited for home audio mixing recording setup for content creators.
DJ performers use the DJ mixer to improve their performance.

Benefits of 5 Core Studio Mixer

12 Channel mixer board with EQ control.
PFL/AFL button for monitoring audio.
High pass filters for noise elimination.
Convenient wireless Bluetooth connection.
Multi-format playback with recording function.

Sound Mixer / Consola De Sonido Comparison

Specification 5 Core Product Other Product
Bluetooth Mixer Yes No
Phantom power Yes No
12 Channel
Sound Board

Yes No



About Brand

5 Core, ISO Certified headquartered in California, warehouse in Ohio, USA.

Reliable and trusted reputation, offering 600+ products since 1984.

Tested and Certified Products ensuring highest quality and reliability.

Worldwide 2.2 Million+ satisfied customers with 4.6 average ratings.

Q&A

Question: Can I use this DJ Mixer in a studio?

Answer: Yes, this is a studio mixer so perfect for studio recordings.

Question:Will it work if I use a dynamic mic?

Answer: This is a XLR Mic, you can use a compatible wired dynamic microphone.

Question:Will the iOS phone be connected to the Mixer?

Answer: Yes, this Bluetooth Mixer has an integrated Bluetooth chip, and it can be
connected to iOS.

Question: Is it suitable for live performance?

Answer: Yes, many professionals rely on this music mixer for live or on-stage
performances.

Question:What is the distance of the Bluetooth connection in this Consola De Sonido?

Answer: It depends on the environment. In an ideal situation, the Bluetooth can be used
as far as 50 ft.


